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NCCIH New Publications

Video: mite achimowin – Heart Talk Introduction (October 2019)
Understanding First Nations women’s heart health (October 2019)
Family violence as a social determinant of First Nations, Inuit and Métis health (October 2019)
Access to health services as a social determinant of First Nations, Inuit and Métis health (October 2019)
NCCIH History: An Interactive Timeline 2019-2020 (August 2019)

Nunamed Conference

The Nunamed Conference took place Oct 5th-7th in Nuuk, Greenland. For conference abstracts please visit https://www.nunamed.org/?page_id=1227 and download the abstract book.

JAMA Clinical Reviews Podcast


New Articles of Interest

Laebø L. NICE updates antidepressant guidelines to reflect severity and length of withdrawal symptoms. BMJ. 2019.

New Articles on Circumpolar Health


New Guidelines

CPHA. Canadian Public Health Association Policy Statement: Indigenous relations and reconciliation. 2019

Webinars

Gongflying for Good Evidence November 22nd (online)
11:00 am – 12:00 pm | Register Here: http://bit.ly/2PI4kA5
We will discuss tips and tricks that you can use to take your Google search up a notch.